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Baylor MOAS in San Marcos, Texas
Eighteen members of Baylor's MOAS team travelled to San Marcos, Texas from 1 November to 3 November to participate in the Eugene Scassa Model Organization of American States (ESMOAS) alongside other teams from surrounding states and Mexico. Thirty teams debated resolutions in three committees and worked through a crisis scenario that involved a political crisis between China, Taiwan and the United States of America. Lawson Sadler (Junior, University Scholars, San Antonio, TX) served as President of the Summit and chaired the General Committee along with her rapporteur, Liana Donsbach (junior, Anthropology, Boerne, TX). Rafael Silva (senior, International Studies, Querétaro, Mexico) and Trevor Allred (junior, International Studies, Houston, TX) served as chair and rapporteur for the Secretariat for Multidimensional Security. Camryn Lutes (freshman, History and Political Science, The Woodlands, TX) was selected to serve on the 2018 Student Steering Committee. Makayla Gorden (junior, Anthropology and Political Science, Midland, TX) won the election for President of the 2019 Model, Jenny de la Fuente (sophomore, Latin American Studies, San Antonio, AZ) and a faculty panel chose Michaela Scott (sophomore, University Scholar, Cape Girardeau, MO) to serve as the 2019 Parliamentarian and David Bryant (sophomore, History, Waco, TX) to serve as chair. Amongst these elected positions, Victoria Harrison (senior, International Studies, Wellington, FL) won Distinguished Ambassador and Distinguished Delegate in General Committee, while Jorden Jorgenson (senior, International Studies and Spanish, Tacoma, WA) won Outstanding Delegate and Outstanding Resolution in SMS. Other participants that helped in the success of the Baylor MOAS team are delegates Erin Franklin (sophomore, International Studies, Llano, TX), Meilin Li (senior, Political Science, Yantai, China), Parker Wooden (senior, History, Spring, TX), Dade Pritchett (sophomore, Journalism, Glen Rose, TX), and Will Badger (sophomore, Business Fellows, Phoenix, AZ). Additionally, this was the first year Baylor fielded an Inter-American Court of Human Rights (IACHR) Moot Court team. Ry Hutchinson, (junior, Political Science, Alvarado, TX) and Alex Rorick, (junior, International Studies, Spring, TX) swept the competition with the Distinguished Team award. They were coached by Tyler Talbert, a Baylor graduate and local attorney.